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Wi thin 36 hour,  of the ai.-teiinetiterof Pre,i-
client Jblin 1. Kennedy and the niurder of 
Patrolman L. 1). rippit, DatiLe lthcmet 

Ammer Henry Wade wax wished OM the 
OW. agaitha Lee Harvey INWAIii WAS iniliss 
trutahk. On thetigth floor id the TcACAS SChiAkk 
BOUIL Depoititery where 04weld worked, pollee 
had Peend thine ,pent cohiditee two the 
iontliescet window. identified as the AS,A.A4T1',i 
perch.SALL•rd hetWmfl hukcsi on the rattle 
t4, r. theyreevered a 6:5-guliber Mannhcher- 

Catre-ino rifle with a hiurpewer erupt, rib-
rik,ttelY the .05%1AmAii1.4  wtnprril. Pai 
;earth by the htil Jun Wets; the title btaring 
tetd miniber.C276 from a &Aril= tor in New 
.York in a sporting-Reeds mail-order twin in 
Chicago. where reeled: strewed it had been 
Armed to ene "A. Midi." INJA Oflire Box 
2.915, Dalin* A forged Selective Service card 
en Ourald's wallet here the name "Alck Jaulec  
it 	Experts weltered the handwriting 
with theS21.45 mewy order weed to purchase" 

By Itiel lard .1.'Whalen 
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the :Ate and the apialicatant for this NB The PM 
leboreary. studying the i Mee shells. a whole but 
let band one urethe at I.-athirst Honed. and 
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	two bullet fragments found mthe prendartial 

limousine. tied this male-ter to O  
When arrested, a aorald had is his pownsion ■ 
Smith EA Wows .ahalluher rs.voiver. the cane 
kind of isteoluercl t., 	T!Pt.t. 	Litt 
Urn traced hese t 	• 
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agar x tth 	 Wade crowed before the 
mew and trim:aim annerai. 

If a data jurymen could have been found who 
not heard Dal* othealthen try thecae pals- 

Oswald might ',err well have lame to the 
chars chair, Had he hies ;infecund far inurda-
mg an onlitery alum the etv.idetto.3 an  'Wed against hen would alone certainly have brought 
a verdict of gnity. But. in the instant Jack Ruby 
dated inns the shadows in the limenamt of po-
lite hcadostartal and fired • hulle into OttrakYs 
stomach at tinirahlinik range. in full vice of ma-
lign et mulled telmirlIn Villelffw all certainties 
were Staten. Nannette how tailed and rheum-
ealtill that mrorial attendees. Owersida en-
forted wience would *WWI leave the "tom score-
pee and deeded with an deincrIt of doubt. 

Irmit Maley eine der massination. President 
illittli11 had ordinal a special Fill invegigatimi. 
but he OM decided this wee raiuffi[ast in the 
climate of suspicion created be Clorald's morths. 
'rhereher. re November 29, he appointed an vo-
trss/Mary Presidential Commesion. new wit ouf 
unadent in U.S. heron. "to evalu,ste all the 
htet• Oaf atestownances sin toweling" the eras 
seenixt. "including the aulisement relent death 
at the man charged with the alt.aelitTlettnet." John,  
en then tithed the cummiwen both In marred 
the ugh,  paehlagy Ofrainunracy and at the same 
ante to reneged al thawed And viewing nation. 
to men ire naraideXe in its tandem and institute:Ma 
The commisshet Maki not laa:r nt high 'brevities  

at .-err. Chief ./trtlise Earl WM:WI and ha sic 
'Intl r.guistat colleagues meant to he trnetilliwat 
mandate to mhos grid Seigh' all the taw, but 
they were naturally disposed 10 begin wn/i the 
facts incrunausting the &net Oswald. Symbolically-
the corminotion's tire ware. was Marina Oswald.- 
his Ruessan-spoicing widow, who could not have 
tmarfed epee him at * trial and Who was 
afraid the would be deice ted if she slid not tell I he 

Minesion what rt wonted to hoar. 
1 et Se jounber.1964, three meshed ter its planned 

public-4i on Mite and only the minimum tale &s-
tance town the November dectiord. the iiAteen 
Comennonn delivered Its Rita-page Repel to its 
anxious client in the Mute Houle and to Me 
Aneer-vi people. At indices !melt- the Repro m-ad-owed the amain. account Lee Harvey Onedit 
toad been as lonely in his crime as he had been 
throughout ha pathetic Ifk. His motive it the 
most meaningful act ol his life was an eltelhaeed as 
his wanderings arms sins and craninenn, San 
ideological freettiers. All three masker. sn 
tha President, Tippit and. finally. Oswald- were 
without rational motive, said then-mitt. Oswald's 
killer. Ruby. wan a stranger to his reran. tan not. 
a turned out, to the radian police. The comme-
nce wished to declare flatly that no commas-1i of 
my kind existed. but Sen. Richard Ii. Resell 
bellied and annourged he ea: mkt file a dissenting 
"footnote" covering two typewritten pages. 

Warren arts &termite," be was fft;ing to have a 
unanimous report." Russell testis, and an the Re-
port language wan tempests! to say that ess 
'Intern of a conspirazy had been unemaortatiedy 
bemire three shell: had been found. the commis-
ale omelet:led three shine had been fired hour the 
Rook Depository. awl sane had apparendy mewed_ 
One hoist mused the Preselenr4 total heed 

which left the ormonstion unit a single 
bullet :kith which to explain the wren nonfatal 
wounds sulfured by the President and Texas Gay-
ems John Conn:114. The "smale-bullet" 
the chief novelly m the &Pert, was at once ea 
most crucial and vutnerahie teeing. 

In tee seen; the Warren Report hee undergone 
a rte antral reversal of fortunes. Many more peo-
ple praised and accepted the Repot than ever read 
it Now though the Repot is trill generally an- 

wad. its ardibdity has been severely tfamalltd-
%limy Americans. fattens a majority. if the pas 
are any gunk - reject its 113111 concluteers and 
wawa that they have teenlied to. 

Any "officer explanation 14.  the asesaination, 
which tinned a proinund :rational trauma. wan 
hound to thesetrefy wine Amain:an. A Preside:We 
Murder is an event of oodles' leterintion. as wit-
ness the cuminumg deirecite work into lanottn's 
death after mire than a century. but the Warren 
Rope% fritters credibility has cause* with the 
swiftly Mang maladerity of a band of thseentens 
Three yeah kV only the rename left-wing .,Ve• 
nasal I:eardrum soul it rent nark Lane* "Wa-
in Oswald'. behalf. Nine his, much expended and 
deneely footnoted plea. Rusk to jiuSenon. enjoys 
a pronee imprint and 441444 at the top of the 
northeast iem-aeller lista not to the Warns Re-
port eater did. laugge.haasaisggtas,lresit 
daunt: the agualgialiipataiss.bez, ,s-, 

Part of the caul:Lae-on fial the popularity ol the 
craws lies in their tettntie of telling you some-
thing you don't know - Weelethirtitaillnatr-aild in 
their willingness to intent the "crime of the *NV 
hay" with the dramatic values of uncertainty 
and suspense that the W1tetral Report wi moppet-
noway lacks. The critical boob. in most ustancea 
are readable. whereas getting through the Report 
is a Ulnae civet. As defenders of the commotion 
,mpeuristelr huh,. ttgL.ri;jFitigs4:144pIt 

...besot of the *NY Praared 
. • . • - 	brought out Y. mitered 

.volurnee t.eilaillge: more than 17.0(10 New of tes-
timony and s3hibtts iCensamment Printing Offs*: 
1176 the aro. Shim then. u tam been possible to 
Metal* riltit•het ha all rut lore evidence suppoe-
edly suppetent the Report's conduits& 

By driest Mgt that. the crites have made tar un-
easily event of thc •COMMi516111.4 highly selective 
attitude toward theenney, immense witnesses 
'wenn any dubiousi who conhrtned Orealtre 

rejector those who tittered In jeoptudite the 
eta being built. Ti* tame wan true of the ap-
preoch to evidence: Too often. It drew forced cots. 
thateeTA Out did raw follow teetotally tram the 
known facts What a staff lawyer describes as'  by 
tar the mist compreliendse criminal lntdtiigt• 
teat et-et-CerKtUetP11 In the toed" era aktually 
deep but narrow attempt to rat earthen the already  

foie cave sanest the dead PUS- 
Pett. fie /4/14:117=G-. 	ninth antral WO little, 
When the floral& heat tit Rartholotnew Street 
in New Orleans. we know they had a now bacio 
yard and kept a dog named •S'imidiese" But the 
published eellettee land the SCO caw fait of am-
tnisson tforrenents sherd in the National Ar-
chivist. dens not include the remits of the Fars 
steetrograrthic analysis of the bullet knead at 
Parkhind Hospital- -the build so essential to the 
finding of Oswald's solitary putt- 

Only onavemence justifies lumping together the 
dissenting individuals under the label "the entice." 
for sharp disagreement and even sharper jealousy 
me ode anent them ("Line has tatted honey... 
aye another critic who has um ..kfthough all fig-
low the general strategy M going labile the &- 
Pert to reettepect Ile undertrine evidence. rd. 
of the leading attics mins spent weight to a pas -
titular argument or itwory. Lane, he example, 
marshals every map of esidence recesting the 
ammo• of an es rain on the grassy knoll keening 
ahead of Kennedy's car no Elan Street: a woman 
whet earlier that .111T now a from carrying what *- 
feared to be a ten GIME up Ito slam a tailored 
Iowan= who raw "a dash of litbr from the 
hushes as the shots rang out; monies witrws, 
the triple undertow rib, saw "a pelf of smote" 

zo 
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('refics can incest the crime irilh wing d ra 	it, rat n,w, Ind reading the Report is a civic chore. 

curling above the trees;adeput v sheriff who raced 
op the IuA.. revolver denim. and hatted an mustere 
abed men who thawed Secret Sweat credentials 
when. acainling to the Secret Service. en member' 
of the Dallas delad made the dash to the &metal 
with the dying Preset sit. 

Edward lac E;attin. a 31.yens-oel Inivatil 
graduate cadent whiffle mmtrre Orel% became 
the beeleelluse tenon. provided the rust " inside-
story on the workines of the comet neon and 
thereby gave skeptics a resteciehle peg ma which 
to hang their doubta Epstein dwells on the Music 
itegtemmtie, between the 1-13I nut official ac  
auntie of the l'tesidenes autop.y. suggestine be. 
'wan the lines to his muted =shame prose the 
pousibility tat wholesale fraud and pantry- 

By the the most mums/ken proponent of an 
• is Harold Washer', author 

	

a • 	7 ter or Ilrbreirese eel WilUneedi 
An m totally retired poultrymen in klyattre 
lawn. Md. Me claims kw-Hying Government 
content leathern oat of husinewo. Weiatterg is an 
inthrftnillabk digger at the Archisaa His specialty 
is dose -analswit of plunostraplur siideara cane 

0.00  of which 
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the  linen 

vihr 7 a  4 	,4 .07.--41t tent unaccountably  
of

crow 
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dtaluird.' cos Weisberg.. Using the famous 
hentivat acne. of the Previdenev at taken by 
AP photographer James Altana. wish appears 
only in awned versions in the enmmeaskatli  es-

hibtts, :mil combining it with other pictures of the 
aseamication. Weiebera enoctodes Kemiedy 'was 
hit earlier then the Fill and Secret Service egmb-
lished. at ■ vent when the foliage of a large ink 
tree blocked the line of lithe from the satfh..notr 
window. 'fberrfnre. he my% the assawrin couldn't 
have bent Weald 

A young Philadelphia lawyer. Vincent Satandna. 
OM twat lo, racatlens to make on-site studies of 
possible bulks I raivelories from verimv paints in 
Dooley Plan. *brie 1tWn. Housues and Mot 
Streets converge. During the coseesloation a by - 
stiusdel 	It c south side M Main Street. Jailors 
Tame. was cut on the check by a nowbee Iva' a 
bulkt. winch left a closely visible mark on the 
will A inhuming reported the strike, a phut*. 
repher ern day Me* a Mauer of the mark- and 
the rumor rested bur nine months. Elelatedly, the 
curtsitene was taken to the FIM laboritary. where 
hichnkians dircewentil mud sneers that "were 
speetrographically determined ID her evivrtutlly 

lead with a trace of antimony?' The kid  woo or a 
bullet could hare mused the marg. but the eta. 
since of copper.. the ainuniraun ileclated. nand 
tau the potentially of the mark being made by an 
urenutilaux1 Murry full-jacketed bullet.-  such as 
Kb tired from Cleinthril rifle. When'. then. did the 
orgy bullet Caine from? Salandria thinks he knows. 
At the Aldine. he placed two dale peojectom 
sick by Ode. surgiriumewiel pietnrm of the Presi-
dent ncennig hit heal wound. aryl crated a mw 
creative outline drawing showing Kennedy's head 
eruippeng tweaward and to 1/tv• fejt -a movement 
that events 11)01111iifrilt with a slim fired from the 
Book Depoutem.. behind the President's rm. hot 
wind he fully consistent with a shot limn the 
missy knoll ahead of the motorcade. 

Len Snuvage. 1*CM]. American correspondent 
of the distinguished Paris newepeter Le Fipren 
and Maker W The °add .iffaie. inflects the total 
skein taro n 1 Europeans toward the Report ale 
spends twist ut his time detailing. with menus' 
sawn, the lapses. amtradtaitei and insane 
hfundea et the Dallas palter. ervlhye her qU.St...14 
with an" anarecr": Oswald was framedlvY the.actual 
austwins. Alvan he den-rites as right-wing racists. 
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delphia. lametwerd with the 'tight. InfnulfindlY 
blued framework PifirJ2 Utz 
WWI liny taspianittain. and 

m =- 
with the ;Or 

chlt eothfor (India& clug• 	had renal from 

the Prnetlant's Weer ttentsa. 	immortal 

thatt unless the hullo! m 	y turned In 
eight and dew out of the stet k to strdre *sw-
ami re witnehady within the car In the ctr. there 
ware only two mime nicks. on to inside of the 
wiairldwohl up near tjtr reur.vwsimIrror. The VHF 
corictuded they were (tier tr3 	. In the costae 

of informal thatmaion eons ' 	now Captain! 
Penes 3. Hares the duel oys• &CM( Stac-
ks Timed nosaurance About ttid theoretical paw 
dbilay of the single bat 	both memos. 
end Met haul thr grouts:1ms The 	rhos 
wag what in L. had ortutr.,I. 

During the ini,tirrluny of Cmiii Mmes. Coin- 

rnateeinter Alkn 14 Dulkt antigen! his *AN- 
114 to the path and whereahutde of the huller 

Found on the stretcher in Parkland !insole!. Ile 
was An der the inapriirenn the mike hadentne from 
the Preskitairol otrettimf. Swam' politely inter-

meted- %Mine "... We shell Parham ... evidence 
that the stretcher an which this Wet was found 
was the stretcher ni Govt rnor Cannally " Doges 
then asked whether the bullet ean still mute. 
Specter replied. -.. . That a an elusive sulirect. 
lilt Doctor flumes has, mute views omit. and we 
meght Met oa well go into [hue new.' 

w.as an  tmlittged  frame from the Zatroder film 
before him. flannel mid. " I we that Covenrow Con- 
may eittirn€ 	, 	of the taut liven- 

dent. and 	 . • 	that this minelm 

havinr trews. 	• • ,k of the late Fred. 

dent. in  fact 	- 	 Governor Com 

1.:••  

tally." The natele had struck no hone in memo 
through the President's neck. he and. and there-
ince kim very little arkaaity. 

In en eon nn strengthen her there; Specter 

prevatlal im the 	• 	•-,• 	,  

at tests with Cam,' 

14.444 e-ra: 	 " cheau 
troika. Army woundaatni.ticat experts fired but. 
Lets tutu vAtiOuti animal and msner.11 substances-
In dim 0160. an anesthetized rats- intendot to sun. 
Wale Governor Connally'. dreg-- and carefully 
calculated bullet rekcitiea However. no buffets 

were fired through hu 	r 	et. which. of 

course. was the only nanote t teat. 
Staniarly, the authority cited fur the Rerwers 

starenunt that a Mt* bullet 'probably" truck 
lob men was Flt! ballistics Mien Robert A. 
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Framer. wtw inutility tee Med • " I would certainly 
my it is pi-A.6We but I don't my it probably re-
curred because 1 deaf t hate the evidence era which 
to brie a alatement like that." 

Anat. the tangle-bullet thew y was almon tau. 
led maim the testimony of medicd esperta. al. 
found more fragments tis the govetrior's wrist and 
thigh than were miming (torn the bullet. The all-
untortant missile •Commimion exhibit :M- 
ass almost intact and anenutilated. and yet it was 
cleaned to hate turn ;lath. smashed a rib and shat-
tered a emiet on a course through two larders 
tInsever plausible-the sitick-hullet theory. the 
tinplausahle condition of the Amami bullet was un-
letdine. Exen Humes. on studying ennui of 
X rays of metallic Imentents in the goverrourti 
thigh. declared. "I can't chective of whet they 
cone from this Monk," 

In Adkins, despite Spectra's confident aim-
ton to Dulles about where the bullet was found. 
testimony from Parkland Hospital employees 
bullet to develop evideoce showing that the bullet 
laud that hal come sent Connally', stretcher. 
net .1-4 .1 	rotelehtv  and so 
the imaltshulliit theory chine o" lrle 

The argteug within the ermaniation over 
single-huge tiaory amtanued ulna the Ripen a 
in ea heal drafts. Sen. Hirearn. Sen. John Storm 
Ccoper and Ccentressenart Hale Boggs St11101.1 
unpermadett and time at moie saltine tomtit 
evidence" hide." Pullers. john J. Mcaoy. rid 
C 	 ware hi R. Ford believed the 	try 
diem? V:41.re rajatagyis; 
he 'Of. 	 -tithe tare tryttatra. att 
;447.1442e." Ilse 'Unto. of the Oust Jett+ are 
tunket.tk 11 Srktta. Nol ULM Reihrh and 
Members 61 the aamniswort wen 
Mooed the attempt to straddle this c cid 
stoettilin. They tealual only tor ern. being ham 
in the elides= and the daernies it pow, that 
it was indeed eseented for the commenters find 
that a Male tweet hail struck both t 	if 
the sin tile-weariercuncluOrm was to he et villa-
iny Finally McClo suggested a ciente :.e 

persuasive" - and this lundamental Lam-
erre of opinion was furrad up in the final moge 
of the Nelsen; - 

.Altheugh _ea !Me raceme,. 14 	relit 11.94111A, 
a the intrarranon tirteriareelltuFairli 	ha 

there in way pererePrMeasa 
flan the Mears w redeao that the rate territt *ban 
awned the Pharielehrk theatre star enact Guseirse 
C.smallyn maim& ifewsrver. Governor Ocrealtre woe 
tawny teed natant other tante. ran, sit" tie to new 
&faunae tel uptakes a. L. du, peutallam. 

The desks evidence beneath the conirnmoon's 
haling, tore deeper than the hotted and Oath. 
contradictory trepert Sortanorty an the sinew-- 
hullo theory. The lady lotendeuon of the man-
mouret's account is built on deputed annual -
the Algoma perhemeal on the President, the actual 
number and keetint id  her wounds. 

Although the Ripen daunt " ra, limitations have 
been placed en the Canter inn's inquity." the 

ttdtf.tgla(a746"Ceset litfatillielyilandarr11"16entat 
us:tenet en their mina.  1 hey 	 the 
X ray. and photographs taken befrea the autopsy 
performed on the late President on the night of 
the awasernation. 

It a  lane known that Aurelio' Camera] Itobeet 
F Kennedy firmly dreg a line of propriety 
teren the savettiot.es mil thin vital evidence. 
The Kennedy fared, 	trelled the highly 
unitive autopsy rna eru . but the cenunistion 
wrongly declined to insist oat crauninukr it. If the 

annuesioo had made a Ninety and discreet et. 

Al I bi.s. 	dal,- 

Ihe Presalealsbodll reina;lls 

lily ohji'd of 

obsreap sperm/Idiots 

and IP country ..illifrrs 

from needless 

rontrorersy. 

anuratien. it amid hate ambit:died beyond a 
rmr 	doubt the precise heathen of dr Provi- 
de 	wound. Instead. at this scantLaketily 

President's body lemurs the object 
- 	and the country-  suffers 

Ch'ttell -overlay. 'tsunami stand. 
no single element of the commission's .-enterer of 
the assammation ms more Pigpen than the oismal 
account of the Protelent'e autopsy. 

Jacqueline Kennedy. tittelah estitav in kroktk. 
sea rattsetbelnn &terms:xi not to Irma ftallat 
*Shout bet bushand's holy. Nor would Ftriedero 
Johnson return to Washington without her. Can. 
entuentle_ in order to spate the walla the ooleal 
rte son eel haunt;  delay. and to held the new 
l'auslent's wia h.- pree[den 	aid:nand &VOL r 
vice men btiwuJy Wind the laxly treat local offi-
cials at ['hiking* thalami. whet were danandity 
Shut en autopsy le [ethernet! in accootance a lit 
TCLIK late. If the law had been oheervist them 
Inecht hate been norcuntmstsay ark! the Dethessla 
&Oars. the FBI and the. SecretService weuld have 
twar,-,14 the heavy ressenslinlity they rata bear. 
Sully rail ironically. the fey,€t .4 the autopsy 
pertormal on the inuramal. (*weld ui Dallas I. 
taste! of carry and prierrann etingselo I he 
sloppy. ambiguous and incomidese resod ot the 
amotay Pnvadent Kennedy received. 

Informed of the neceinity of a basin meat 
etanunation dining the grim tiornesiont flight of 
At. hive the. Mrs. KrainetlY dune the Natrona' 
Naval Malicid Center, in tlethaatt. Md.. because 
her husband had been a Navy tnan. the Atitemy 
ileneral met her at Anthem 	Pare Km, wet 
gatelher they entered the rear nt the ambulance 
eArrrne the Istraident's body. t le armed at the 
Medical Caltex. they belt 11w ondedaree at the 
train entrance arid went to watt with odes. Cabi-
net members and Secret Fenice warn in a tune on 
the rth dote. The ca,ket amtaining the Prost 
Ilene* arty loaf  carried through a rear martinet ul 
the Iltethedta liospnal into an esamining room 
Tao FBI agents. James' W. Start and Francis X_ 
O'Neill Jr.. instructed "to nay with the Tidy Oillt 
to obtain bullets reputedly in the. Prisidernit 
bialy,' noted as liar body was en-snooped that 
"a tracheotomy bed Lao pertonnol," a signal. 
east observational the Light of bites deer:enemas 

- Before the autorey. a medical testhevean and a 
photographer rook X rays and photographs of the 
Proudest's enure body. which. as Sewn. and 
O'Neill wad. 'were turned coma to Alt, Roe Ka. 
Jarman of die Secret Selvte 	1 X 11101 Wert 
developed by the humeral. but the photographs 
▪ lour-by-6w Moe traneterreneies. I Riau-Lr4. 
how bleekdtrat. while nevonus and t  t r •ill it 
film ammonite Cite manures- wee ,eimeral to 
the Secret :Service undetekesed Kellerman told 
the agents thee pictures "could be male mailable 
to the FBI upon request." an offer repeated Iry 

the rmet Service thane days iatei. when the 
materiel wassa■ta nie 	the custody of 
Robert Houck WT ai 11377ttlm kerma Section. 

The autopsy was he domed by Creek. Hums. 
the hospiuire chief puetiologist. mental by Crude'. 
J. Theeuwn Ruowelk of Lletheida ate. and LL 
Col. Pierre A. Finch. duel of the wound.tuffietiot 
branch of the Armed Forma institute ad Pathelney. 
The tint incision was tirade ae 8:15 P.M.. and the 
autopsy prcueeded kw amnia three hours. "Dor• 
mg the latter Wages of this autopo.." according to 
Saudi and O'Neil{." 0r, Humes located an open. 
ing which appeared to he a bullet hide. which was 
below the shotdden mid two inches to the right of 
the middle line of the spinal cultural. This opening 
was probed by Dr. Humes with the finger. at 
which time it was determined that the tratectnry 
of the missile entering at this point had unused at 
a dawns-aril position of forty.five to witty degree.. 
Further probing determined that the downs 
traveled by OW niessile it as a short datante. now 
mach ai the end of the opening could be felt with 
the finger. Inasmuch a no couplet* bullet of WV 
sae could be located et the brain amt. and like-
wise met bullet could be keeled in the hack or any 
ether area nf the lady "er iletrararnod 	Sal body 
X tart and instechon timelines there was no 
point of exit the trelerithiabs nettonrine the au. 
torey were at a kma• to mph= why they anal 
find no-builige - 

With uncertainty preentertg. omit of the even 
tett that tooni and telopiweeni ple Fat. lahormiory. 
*Inch lammed him total the Secret Service had 

tart a whole tulles tound on a stretcher. 
powthly the time-Settee in Pukka! tbrpital. 
TU. 	 leAA phial to Dr I Mews. alak 
womoliro to the atecat. "advised that in his 
alamon that anaintted cur no bullet lining healed 
which hod entered the back region and dual Ware 
external not= eassage had teen performed at 
Parkland . klespitif. a ads entirely penile that 
through such moverocra the bullet hid walla; the 
way beck out of tee point of entry and hail Wen 
on the kiretciall.' 	- 

0eekettl the otaniun Iltreitairot aithuut truallia - 
Caton to I* Human it a noteworthy that he 
appeared wet] infennalun the etnergeney rename 
mod at Parkland: The leachemorny incision was 
trunk• w hen the Italy teas unwrapped, and the 
doctor kiwi.- fro. an aute'e9's'et ,torct—that  
eatetear 	 To,t born pertormad A 
Secret Service man brought a pace of skull into 
the autogwe mom. Under it ray it allowed minute 
metal rankles aryl defining. indiction( this had 
been the meta of mit for the bullet which mutated 
the President's Ault. Tie FBI axone contemn.  
"De the hags el' the tatter two deveimineenti. 
fn. thanes meted the pattern was clear"---again 
note the urarquivomd language of the report - 
"that the one bullet had entered the Prendenes 
hack and hail worked its trey out of the body 
during estereel cardiee manage. and that a second 
high.velocity bullet had emend the rear it the 
skull and had fragmantred prior to eerie through 
the top of the skull." 

Three Secret Service agent.- Kellerman. Wil-
liam Creer and Wdliarn O'Leary -abiereed the 
autepsy. Kellerman and Greer had not left the 
Preadent's aide in life and it, death throughout 
the long day. heltermar later recalled awing a 
ereund "the tiro of 3 lag linger" just below the 
Mtge Muscle between the Precident'o right *ul-
ster and neck. Ile mollies about a brief altreena-
rem ash ow of the themes: ". . a Colonel 
Fick . . we were standing right alongside nt 
hem he to probing imato the shoulder web hit 
itstrurpcnt. sal I utid. 'CuioneL where did it gni' 

1.• 

ge 



entry. . . ." Then be ifoienrit above thu avid 
"rutty-  rbr qualifying wend -pritAtinably.-  and 

remand 
 

the 'intendment thrutathuul the draft. 
Minn important, Dr. flumes decided tlw bullet 

entering (nun the rear had riot penetrated a. 
finger-length. ten had pawed thawed) the Prod. 
dears neck. rein= below his Adam's apple. at 

the point of the tracheotomy incision. He nod the 
point vi =Pr at Hie hear of de heck of the neck, 

ebere the point of car. this tracing a downward 
aerie osolsrent with a shut tired form the Wok 

Depository. He rrainectwi Uw wain& of entry and 
mat by reference to contusions tin ter strap map 
des in the neck and thereon= upper !Me of the 
right la= which. be tostilini. were photographed_ 

The %Can= Report it very definite about OW 

bullet's path hem/ deenvered efroneg the autopsy. 
Berne. liowevar. testified: "The report which we 

lave =emitted .. reptaents our thanking within 
7.11 tel hours of tee death of the President. all farts 
taken mto at-rvur.! 	• !! • :raw, " 	i.,.1 

Si' hart. O'Neill and Kellerman vowed the dis-
away of the bullet!' path? And *by hadn't the 
dochiry relied is to the attention of their lay 
observe& The esplanation any be that the path 

we rat -dleareeral-  until the following day. 
12 haws or more after the formal auten tiy, bur nut 

hog after the iluctors were confronted with an-
ent= =oral to canton. We may never know M-
ame a first draft of the autopsy retort-1a  con-

tents =Officiated -ra. destroyed_ 
km do we keno li n - Hamm lass "erruficate" 

Owed :4 harmotber BAD. water. "I lumen 
ere wed by horning =rata nretiminary draft nut= 

relating to xav41 Slab= Rhea Autopsy Reran 
etala-272 and have rertautly tramentted all odes 
paying rebated to this report to higher =Monty,-  
He later told the ottani:Ow "In ftlao =very 
of niy own home. early in the moraine of No. 
ahnber 	1 male a draft of ten inutepayf re- 
port which I. later meow,. and of which this 
ill:invim. the revision. 	terstriveed 	dill 

rh — 

the oriel, -There are no lanes kw an outlet of ttu 
in tins ntan's uhf !der.'... I aid. 'Colona, 

"Rohl it have been pond& that while he low en 

the stretcher in Dallas that it worked Med out?' 

And he ald  
When the autopsy were amplified. Kellerman 

called Sec= Smrice amt Clinton J Hill for a 

hull ran of the President's lady. !fill =tired 
that he sow "an opening re the trek. about ets 
etches below the riaddine to the righ Oa= =to( 
the spinal rolunne" (The FBI laboratory. whir-

quently lospectana the President's jacket and And_ 
Owed the bullet takes "appratirnattly ea inches 
below the top of the collar and is incites to the 

neer of the middle want— .") When asked why 
he tel turnmored ifIF. Kellam= explained-
"More utter s' 

lid the extra 15iiiNEIM, when the Rome war 
htallktr Plthhaled, nand big Th . testimony about a 

WOOliditei 	COHM2d1011 had ay bullet to 
other words, the.ancid WittOri iMiC.lied a bullet 
MI entered thrietiti the tweed the neck. coo= 

at the =tot. and it could not accramt he a bullet 
wand ham down the beck It is no wonder that 
it weird conflict arose over what had been seen to 
the Mnilnin# man at Ilerboviu. it LI even mere 
curious that the cootauswor del nut carp WOW .1a 
the awn or more woos who war present. tn. 

chiding a taw with special rimiessionsi canoe-
WPM; the Pftwident's pervonal pbyusiart. six 
Simeon Genital of the N$117. the csounandin 
officer of the MrAhCai k ant r. the COOttiiAndin; 
odieer of the 	linty 	School. and If,  
Betbada /looping's Chit of SUINVI'r. 
54rect nal -O'Neill bed • evert- ided tear -rep. 
•.fdrentf November 3S,. the .11114{7.y 4)eiOr. c.,  
hard. on Satintiny. November 	and • 

msctind 	nndintsdinetihni to the FBI 

account of the bock wound. 
This reversal of the l3ettrswla ant. ley was Wm 

attribute., to the Whoa= in Dallas. When the 
President wet shaded Wu the trannui train at 

Neckline!. he was lyrng en he, ratite llr. Malcolm 
Perry. who testified hr hurl Inated perhate 

.510 itauditt wounde_ noted ai w glance a ma 
hole in the prolate:Ws tan= which appenfol stn 
be a buPet entrance wound. Within a few min-

utes he obliterated the wound lys =done a 
tea many it 	ihrrui,N it. The attrOth.11 
the doctors was aherehal by the =nave hen 
• uund. and they waked frantically over their to 

trent until he 147*ativimAlv deal. The Plesidein 
sow lamer itOWIS Mgt. .".SU. Mr hall the 'NMI:.  
a doctnr recalled. The Parkland Moors thus 
vire tatavare of the =egret that was hater identi-
fied at iiValt9111- 

Bart) an fieforday eximelaCnuir. !fumes telt-
phoney! Dr. Perry. th=os learned of the bolt 
sio.del where the troche, aunty had teen 1.• 

hernial. lin aisu learned dun the wound atPczl ,  
to be uese of entry, witarja =art the "patient" of its. 

previous raters =teeny, 
The world pets umateating the Parkland do,  

tics. theksting Dr, Ferry. to =one the Presela‘i 
had been Min ban en Mint. Combined with 

est...Ma-as 111C1Mil arm, de drots had come 
hum the gunny knoll or the triple urnierpass. this 
elated wawa .31,t1tOlge of s wood =wain -.stet 
,illy otat% Oswald. lard been aught. 

Alto talking with Dr. Perry and hutailearnse, 
Da. Kock end Banat Dr. Hews pinetoted a 

handwntren draft M the autopsy report. one in 
which he MOW hart to account hat another huller 
wound. Hit substantial aiiiing of the drift ”, 
deem the attlawialtereaf high =certainty in whirl 
he tante. In describing the milt= woo= in the 

back. he urtionally wrote_ -The second wound n1 

Thr Kra.e4 ,4me,7y ,rotate rmongad r4 1401p 

Site crenmr hoteuhi  ,01 116 momailliciO4 see.rla 

liedined Ir ,..rid hi on., we* lornhismooka wrsd.wv. 



bit arrlaarfal far the runale-bullet 
theory. The Chief limier was silent. 

"It was the only time ht was mire 
and listened he a kw minutes." Spec. 
ler walk "He didn't say anythIllit II I 
h ut I dunk I anvils-eel him."' 

rha. was no easy jells. Throughout 
the invotteption he led, the Chrel 
Janke yea-she! Mewed( to he a roan of 
stubborn omelette.. It am Warne 
who decteled Manna Oswald was "a 
tease huh lady" and troved her ac- 
cordingly. while members of the stall 
teethed with meter et her dy evaatye- 
wat. It wet Warren who woad a long 
Ism of question. Specter had tweperel 
for the Presalent'e webs, who routed 
to allow him to he beams at her brief iti4rJr- 
nat i mine. and who directed the Jade- 1 6  
than horn the regard al her daseritadon"--  
of the President's mounds. diergiestr-
many ewes only twoand a hall Pages; 
she wag interviewed far hen by the 
writer she had enennierioned to pre-
pare the authortod aroma  of the 
sesedinatiort4 The Chief Justice was 
uslersiendably reluctant to awiSTIIC 
1M teak keel on sum by the Presi-
dent for he ace MaCZIL do a =apse 
situation. elernerettut it ample and 
pragmatic. yet treeeeeretng. truth-
we ker. he w'2% 3 'woe of granitic rear. 
tude and deverum. 

The myereesee kit unresotted in the 
Warren Report are chiefly the remit eel 
the failure to ask obvious gumboils dor-
mer the envesteuthon. The sinefebullet 
theory was left in Imam rimer corn 
pleuiv accepted or retested. became 
the commisaam declared loco/taunt the 
elsturbing posibffiry, that the strong 
me against CerwaL/ might not be the 
only explanation. Tim artier Om allege 
a meter-up wf tr.* 'true fees' by the 
Warren COMM:Mere Gan titemaaly argue 
flee war en the tine aide+ oponuner 
at concealment is they can on the 
ground of actual comas-40  The turn- 

An too atm, poimittcd such 
an appearance to extra unnekeweardy. 
The aunewv docurnernatem- or the 
lack ,el it-tan be toed to in wstapkimis 
of a Onntlie cover-up. 

The eridence armlets Oswald 
mains at "hard-  as it was when Ruby's 
bullet killed hem. Every pieced "soft" 
evidence. Irene the ling ,el smoke to the 
treeing- of the President's heads/tap. 
tends to tumor( the Notability of a 
soand muesln Why tee, deems. tam 
in that direct at and weigh emery 
shred of evidence. old or new? The 
appropriate lunar, Inc such an along 
of daemons views Midst be a specie/ 
joint Panstaittee 01 Contreal. or per. 
teats- a -citizens' panel" of indepmderit 
invenigatees. with unlimited worse to 
orticud records. to be appointed by the 
Proadent without scam over how 
long it tel and what it simd a report. 

The eltrenative is to remain nu-
przctonect hy. the Warren Repot which 
moan interim aClaattra intended to thee t 
an immediate nowt The enduring need 
it not only Ge. the kWh but kir a 
ileterntination of the truth in a manna 
that mimmands the respect of remenable 
men. Theatre! Ion Amnia suffered mu 
November 	has been thrum- 
fully compounded eon since be the 

The, nation's honor will net he 
entirely serum until ream. athirewes 
the many unan•iweiyd quest tone of the 

M fr 
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I "Mama rm. 

"h ot thoeniate." 

That Matt I per..math burned do 
the litenteee ed my matestem front  

The commisiart failed to ask I limes 
the obvious questien_ Why did he de 
stray aetyllangs Spates. who dammed 
the act with Hume. privately. tam 
^ fee amply thought the Nies weren't 
=portant which. I have in 3abnit, rs 
hard to believe now." Humes himself. 
who mimed to be interviewed. replies 
to a tereeter'e queetion with another 
question. "Use ',fur own eitigsnent. 
World I hare horned anything that 
I thought was inipartant 0' 

Another of the Bolles& decors, 
Boswell had a curie elated what was 
important in the :Morey of a Presi-
dent. On a chaut showing a figure el a 
man cud to syrntalize the President. 
emit Wawa while in the naretwe 
mom placed a; dot representing the 
hack wound well below the right shoed. 
der. His Inexlwrituaa motion the nurr• 
girt of the/hart phew the wooed ire the 
rosItionaet forth in the ashes' report 
14 centertotai ee 5ej enebee. from the 
.light acreenhat preen* the top at the 
right ertoulder joint', and 14 crtal-
paten below file tip of the right nuts-
said tlw bony relent behind the 
car. What dtawt the ere. however. is 
the oddly errant dr*. Dr. BierwelL nag 
Weed titan the Navy and in peivate 
pewter en Maryland. recently it 
*Md. -This wan unfertunate. 11 
had Inane at the wog that this *etch 
would Woke public maid I would 
here here mere earehil. It we. strictly 
• workabom. the tame he to me 
wit Wee ovum . The Pholcaantil 
...re to %mete the Mart vocal 
deettption." 

The :chewy X rays and preen. 
manfo. 0 wilt terectikeL left Bethesda 
in Kellerman 's Lemony, and they were 
taken to the White Home early sir the 
matting.  at Nonmaber 23. Therealte 
they reneelent The follenatta Vetch. 
whet, the three autopq Jame legi-
tm t. the pictures were `nee 
ensued the electors used "whenatte 
dr nwinee." whith placed the dispaed 
wound et the base of the neck. Aare-J-
aw nee a high FBI official, the autupry 
Mtures etre seimesteted by the writ. 
ten order of At howl,  tlenn31Konnedy 
directing the Fermi Sernie not to a-
new any information ar metered per-
taining to the wham without hie 
permwoon-leaying the public raced 
incomplete At the WO annual met-t-
ented the American Academy of Porto. 
sit &deice% in Match. 19eti, pending. 
di :weal the hack of auhlPar inftwma-
dare m the Repot. Said a Mienaic 
Sutitoloant • -KY dandarth karrat in 
snort good mestecoletrel inervitimone 
facilities ... retest essential< are nnel-
nig" Missing wet any mention et find-
ings pawning Its several organs. en-
chiding the aelrenaire It there wan any 
tenth In the rumor that the Hendee 
suffered born Addisnre's drams. the 
autopsy report kepr it within the tautly. 

Alta strangely Mooing. Loth (torn 
the printed mead (Exhibit 	and 
file folder 311 at the Arelevec ate the 
working wet Dr. flumes made during 
the autopsy arillater med to prepare 
Ws report. These notes axle war it 
aroyol. hLt were wet hum Bethereibs 
with awl:smoky of the Aetnr4)-  report 
to MM. tieflece I ;, the they. the White 

Houw phyesuire three that after the 
34a39amaterti. The Secret Serene thee 
took warmly of the men. Donut hi, 
teethneny. flumes relentiatet melon 
area en leanduend made by myeelf. m 
post during the performance of the 
eiumanatein of the late Prelate:M. and 
en time alter the eountrotion whom 1 
was ;Imparter lD have a type:rotten 
retail rensie.." NOnne wilt acknowledge 
the eximence of these Ws today. 

ArkeSPecter had beggesleirolPleaded 
lee the ertenurnion to esamme the au. 
many photomap's. Specter, who wi-
staria! sole respresibility kit the chats 
he of the R...ttott setting inch the beets 
facts of the enesinnerinn. remit/tool 
the imp:statue of des phoreetrartine 
evidence. purtscularly In •lee, of the 
MallaCrit14 4V-Witatlla teatenenr and 
the trosilimg discrepancy hetwlen 

FBI and 054131 munase reports If% 
plea Was triads to General Countel J. 
Lee Rankin. the Intermediary between 
the creranarmismers and the sad. who 
at length infornwd _Smarr that the 
crenmsaion. bed decided not to -meat" 
for the pitotherapha. At 021411 ver,y 
Inn-kr and ambition+. *acres could 
red Knot the eminent lawyers en the 
ammenort too than. Hut he t rammed 
his plea. and whin hr was 333131 re-
fused, he was onortedly on Ow verge 
of twirl "I believe that Kobe* KM' 
no4 had the Mud atilletnty over the 
&here" Fleeter not say.. 'Met rho 
Chief Junice ewe truly ialkiuns 
the fennly's (relines." 

	

Last October 31 	el the 
X rays and photographinmTlai y 
iinkaligabot rno late In undo the ryta 

	

o then eoppreaucet 	Depeornent 
of indite ended the eleven' be dal-
ekaingthat the mitered bad Leer given 
to the Archives by the Kennedy family. 
under tight esteem that eauld nut. 
time Bar...glom the lifetimes at the 

NJ JbuM rWNL, 3,1trt. 
,4•Ntl 'TO a IZ,;17`")  

late Preisrkmrs lamellate family'. Feet 
teal lasentereenant official/ mny see 
the material at cow; icholar‘anct Ind -
fendeat'tepealebert will require family 
apputsml fat at Lemit glee years. What 
ails hot thectosed was where the pet. 
tures heal hen According Wan offical 
of the Treasury I elorment- the Start 
'er-vice dal OM turn two the autopsy 

meowed to Ow family until 
Lccr-sHence. at the tone when the !'• 
Orimieht have proved cerartnemely 
;AMU they- were dill in GoVerranent 
harnt, tr.e 	vahin thr• reach 
if ' , • 	 • ,,71 if it had 

"77.3.14 
L'rr--7777-777.7.777:litied in an 
Imam a that kw sea ,Male atdoPaY 
photograph. under ammo dimwit 
arzotes. Over the weekend of Mav 

24. HOU. the oommteren atasmd. at 
ha mastencrt an elebonne reautt-t• 
sent of the tweasurstion in Dallas 
Swage% sole concern was to gum sup-
port for the single bullet 0:may. While 
in Valley Sere Sevier Inspector 

Thomas J. Kelley. who knew abet 
Sfewle* anturnente within ter QM-
mfrAinn and perhaps 'kneel concraled 
doubts. drew him male and melody 
showed him a photograph. "I sae :nor 
;inure taken at the autopsy, which 
was not teeduncalh anthentscatol." 
htweter now says. "It showed the beck 
of 41331y wish a hone hole. apparently 
of entry. when the autopiy .wisest said 
it was." In the absence of the other 
peewee ring 4d the aumpsy clothe,* 
!salmi andel oath, the picture Swor-
ds  saw proved little if anything_ 

fee:atheism, barely a $1 etaaillt  allow 
Kelley had Nitinvn Specter the autopsy 
*tore Specter mood at the sotto/km 
wind.", in Dallas with the Chief Jus- 
tice. 	wee lew 	• • 

y a tea eta; 
telike.:-aecto 	tted hischap- 
te Yetrdur forth the Mtge faces of the 
aansaenation. Now he rat through the 
reentaltnent and outlined mere ears 
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